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vegetarianism and its broad definition, story on page 12

Stadium Bookstore owner highlights
exam week as best time to-sell books
Editor s note: Recently come "as soon as you finish
the Parthenon reported each final exam," according to
on the book buyback at Jim H. Morgan, owner.
There are some things to
the Follett Campus Bookremember
when selling your
store. Todays report is
on the book buyback at an books back, Morgan said. "If a
off-campus site, Sta- book changes editions, then
dium Bookstore at the generally it has no value at
corner of 5th Avenue and all," he said. "There's nothing a
b~ kstore, professor or student
20th Street.
can <lo about it."
··,·'b/S~PHANIE DEITZ
. "If a professor chooses not to
· reporter
use a book that is current, or
Stadium Bookstore buys the book list is not turned in on
back books at any time of the time, we will buy the book back
year, but· the b_e st price will for the wholesale price,"

in that we have to pay the
Morgan said.
Once bookstore employees freight."
"If it's new books and we
receive book lists from professors, they can buy back the don't sell them, we can send
number needed for half the · them back, but we have to pay
current price, even if the cur- the freight again," Morgan
rent price is more than the explained about the mark-up.
When the bookstore buys
student paid, Morgan said.
When buying a book from back a book from a student for
the manufacturer, Morgan said half price, they generally turn
the bookstore marks it up 25 around and sell it for threefourths of the original price,
percent.
"When we buy a book; if that Morgan said.
To keep prices of textbooks
book costs us $50, we are going
to mark it up and sell it for
$66," Morgan said. "Included
see STADIUM, page 5
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Senators say
Getting ready tor lhe trails
no more bu-cks
for·ceremonies
'

~

l

by ALYSON WALLS
. reporter

I

~

'

Student senators have voted to not be so giving when it comes
to helping pay for special graduation ceremonies of campus
colleges.
·
,
Beginning in September, individual colleges will receive no
financial help from the Student Government Association in
financing their graduation ceremonies.
Student senators voted Tuesday to stop giving extra money to
colleges such as as Liberal Arts, Business, Science and others, '
for personal graduation ceremonies.
. .___
The act states that "the colleges have fallen into the practice
of taking it for granted that the SGA will fund-their ceremonies
without question, and that the colleges have ample. funds to
support their ceremonies themselves." It was sponsored by
Senators Adam Dean," Carrie Bierce, Shayna Chapman, Julia
Hudson, Christine Burns and Doug Leeber. ·

see BUCK~, page 5 .

Professor, son recovering
after lion
attack in Africa
..,,
by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

A Marshall Medical School
professor and his son are
recovering after being attacked
by lions in Africa.
Dr. Bill Rhoten and his son
Jeremy were visiting a game
park April 12 in Zimbabwe
when the boy reached through
a chain link fence to scratch
the back of a lion.
A male lion bit the hand and
was trying to pull the child's
arm into the cage, Rhoten·said
in an e-mail message to
Marshall. Rhoten was trying

to open the lion's jaw when a
female lion attacked and bit
Rhoten's forearm.
A guide used a stick to stop
· the lions. According to the em ail message , the child's
_fingers were badly compressed,
but not crushed, and three
inches of flesh were torn from
his arm. The boy r eceived
emergency surgery and was
released from the hospital the
next day. Rhoten was treated
for minor injuries and released.
Jeremy had two operations
and two skin grafts, but has

see LION, page 5
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Jeremy Carney and Jeff Goddard, Beckley sophomores, warm up before riding the bicycle
trails at Ritter Park. The racing season for the two, who race for a team in their hometown,
started April 7.

Justice: Drinko donation
gives library fund boost
by DEBRA LUCAS
reporter

Raising $8 million in 15
months is the goal of Frank P .
Justice, interim vice president
for development, and he says
he hopes to have accomplished
it by December.
"Right now we have pledges
and donations totalling
$5,465,000;" Justice said ofthe
progress made in the fundraising campaign for the new
library-information center.
Justice explained that a

second challenge gift from
alumnus and long-time
supporter John Deaver Drinko
has gi'Ven the campaign a boost.
In addition to the $1 million
Drinko pledged previously, "He
has committed to another
$750,000 and would like to see
that gift matched three to one,"
he said. "Once that occurs, he'll
give another $250,000. Private
funds, at that point, would total
$8 million, Justice said.
Justice said that Drinko

see LIBRARY, page 5
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Electronic attraction
creates a fishy crime
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Something fishy is going on in Borneo:
Fishermen are stealing pay phones and
using them as electronic
bait.
In the past year, about
900 of the 3,500 Telekom
Malaysia pay phones were
stolen iQ the state of Sabah
on Borneo Island, according
to Ahmad Zaini Mohammad
Amin, a senior company
official.
"Even our telephone
manufacturer in Italy was
baffled by the thefts," he
told local newspapers.
An investigation revealed
that fishermen had cut off
the handsets, connected
them to high-powered·
batteries and lowered them
into the water. The electric-

ity passing through the microphones
produced a high-pitched sound that attracted fish into their nets, Ahmad said.
Fisheries Department
Director General Shahrom
Abdul Majid told the
n ewspapers that explanation makes sense.
He noted that some
aquariums in Japan release
piped music into tanks and
the fish move to the
rhythm. "It almost looks as
if they are dancing," he
said.
The criminal innovation
came to light because of the
unusually high number of
telephone thefts last year.
On a normal year, about
800 of Malaysia's 40,000
pay phones are vandalized,
Ahmad said.
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Comic learns to live by laughing
BALTIMORE (AP) - Drew Carey has come a long way
from two suicide attempts, and he heartily recommends
success as a means of beating the blues.
The comic with a crew cut delivered a patient's perspective
Tuesday at the 10th annual Mood Disorders Symposium at
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions.
Carey, 37, admitted struggling with depression since he
was young and fighting his battles with booze, pizza and
sleep, often laying around his. home for days at a time.
He tried to kill himself once in college, he said, and again in
his early 20s. The former Marine said things changed for him
after he appeared on "The Tonight Show" with Johnny
Carson.

Band out to prove Who's the best
LONDON (AP) - Who plays Who like The Who?
No~dy, says the British rockers' lead singer Roger Daltrey
- which is why the band is reforming for the first-ever live
performance of its rock opera, "Quadrophenia."
"No one plays our music better than us," said Daltrey, who.
joined surviving Who members John Entwis~
. d Pete
Townshend at a news conference Tuesday.
-<
The concert, scheduled for June 29 in London's
de Park,
will benefit Prince Charles' main charity, The Prince's Trust.
Also appearing will be Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan and Alanis
Morissette.

Actor gets out ol tight situation
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Christian Slater and his longtime
girlfriend have settled their differences.
Nina Huang had claimed in her April 1995 palimony suit
that she had an agreement that in the event of a breakup, she
would receive half his earnings.
Slater filed a cross-complaint last October seeking $65,000.
Both claims were settled in March, Slater's lawyer Ronald
Anteau said Monday.
The on-again, off-again couple were last seen together
earlier this month as they escaped Huang's burning reQ,_tal
home in the Santa Monica M.o untains. The fire was cau~tiJ>f' ·'..
an electrical short and damage was estimated at $90,000.
·
The Prirweton Hcview is the
nation's leader in test preparation.
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Actress Margot _ Kidder
-found in a LA suburb

Dahmer remains·to.go on sale· ...
PORTAGE, Wis. (AP)-. .
The refrigerator where
serial killer Jeffrey
Dahmer stored skulls and
· the drill bits he used on
his victims are among the
items to be turned over to
Dahmer's
a lawyer for auction, a
victims.
judge ruled Tuesday.
.
Dahmer was
Attorney Robert Steurer beaten to death in
will use the money to
November 1994 at the state
settle claims by the
prison at Portage, where he
families of some of
was serving life terms for the

I

GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) Three days after being
reported missing, actress
Margot Kidder was discovered
dazed in a back yard, and one
witness said it appeared her
two front teeth were knocked
out.
Kidder, 4 7, was found
Tuesday iri the Los Angeles
suburb of Glendale and taken
to a hospital for observation.
The Canadian-born actress,
who played Lois Lane in the
"Supen:nan" movies but more
recently has battled health
problems, appear ed
"frightened and paranoid" and
was in "obvious mental
.
distress," Glendale police Sgt.
not unusual for the
Rick Young said.
Superdome," Peneguy saiq.
Kidder was last s·e en at Los
Past events outside the ,
· Angeles International Airport
public view have included fl
Saturday night waiting for a
bla~k-tie softball game witµ
flight to Phoenix, said
chainpagne and a scaledBurbank police Lt. Duane·
down model of the French
Dow.
She didn't get on the flight
Quarter.
\,·
However, a private
,
and her publicist reported her
sho"(ing of Ringling Bros. i~
missing that night to Burbank
a first for the stadium.
i ·Police.
He! said he did not know i
When Kidder was found, it
how ~uch a private showin~ appeared twp of her front
of the circus would cost.. . I teeth had been knocked out,

mulders of 17 young men
and boys.
Steurer has said the ·.i
only items not being
sought for the auction
were pictures taken by
Dahmer of his victims.
The personal items,
1
including hammers, drill '
bits, furniture and
appliances, have been
held by Milwaukee police
since Dahmer's arrest.

'Greatest.Show' .sneaks in the Big. Easy
•

J

.(

NEW ORLEAffS (AP) Shows to New Orleans for a
Sneaking "The Greatest
private showing Thursday
Show on Earth'.' into town
night at the Superdome.
probably would require the
Exactly who and why is a
"Mis._sion: Impossible" crew.
mystery.
''\"~~II, there's the
i
Su:perdome Assistant
familiar lrain with all of the · General Manager Will
circus logos to hide. And '
Peneguy said qnly, "I'm
elephants getting off the c~rs sworn to secret:y."
could
qualify
as a dead ·
Peneguy saiij it's not
.
.
...
giveaway.
.
unusual for t~ ~uperdome to
But someone is trying to
be rented out-for private, and
bring Ringling Bros. and
highly unusual,
events.
I
Barnum ~ Bailey Combined
"These types of events ~e
'
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hi this newspaper, it's aserene !scene
·or~azelle grazing in the brush.
~ ;

said Gleridale homeowner
William Minarik.
"It wasn't something that
happened right here locally.
She was traveling a long
distance and just happened
on this place and was
concerned someone may be
following her," Minarik said.
A representative for Kidder
did not immediately return a
phone call for comment.
· Her car eer peaked in the
1970s and '80s with the
"Superman" series. She also
appeared in "The Great
Waldo Pepper," "The
Amityville Horror" and oth er
films.
A 1990 accident while
filming a television series left
Kidder occasionally confined
to a wheelchair and in
pers istent pain because of'
neck injuries, she said.
She told People magazine
in 1992 that she took pills to
ward off the pain, but those
left her mind "muddied."
Surgery eventually solved
Kidder's physical ailment,
but toppled her into ·
bankruptcy when her insurer
refused, to pay her bills.
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· In your rooni~ its aserene scetje·of

agazelle grazing in the brush suqdenly
caught off-guard by a 500-pound lion
that chases the·fleeing gazelle down and
rips out its jugulat Hy~ soon follow.

Okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place lo dem!)IIStrate the breathtaking mullimedla capabilities of aMacintosh"computer. But with the special camtxJS ~~ now
offering on selected Macinto.91 computers and Apple"printers,)10U can eay take one home
and experience it where it~ meant to be:on )10Ul'desk.With built-in stereo sound,video
~hies and animation, Macintosh is~ ~yway to bring}'OW'work lo life. So
visit us today, and look into the power of Macintosh.The power to be )WI'~~ . .
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Today's topic is
~ducation quality
I

People are coming from far and wide today to discuss
ways to improve educational quality for undergraduate
students.
The discussion concerns three new plans from some
of the nation's top schools- Wake Forest, George
Mason University, and good ol' Marshall.
It's good to see that Marshall's new design, simply
referred to as the "Marshall Plan," has. garnered so
much attention. From here on out, incoming students
will be required to take intensive courses in history,
math, writing and international and multicultural studies. They'll also be required to complete a Capstone
Experience which will require students to demonstrate
how much they have learned in their respective fields.
Sounds like a good idea to us. Must sound pretty
good to some other people too, or they wouldn't be
having this conference.

Did you bring your
daughter_to work?
Well, did you?

logic.
Vote for an honorable candidate,
a Marshall graduate, Charlotte Pritt
for Governor in this very crucial election.

.

_If you have a daughter, but decided against bringing
her to work with you, you may have missed out on the
chance of a lifetime.
It's not ev{lry day that you have the chance to show
your child where you work and what you do.
This is especially important for girls, who are often
overlooked. Youngsters need to see adults in positive positions,
girls especially. And there is no better time than today
to show her what kind of impact she could one day make
on the world.
So if you didn't bring her to work, go to the sitter's and
pick her up. Why let the opportunity pass you by?

Retired professor
recommends.Pritt

dents with an alleged abuse of political clout for purely selfish reasons
alone. Please in the future obtain the
facts before jumping to conclusions.
As the "Broadc ast Voice of
Marshall University," WMUL-FM

Dr. Elinore Taylor
Retired Professor, English

New station manager
supports Shora's efforts

must be responsive not only to the
Marshall campus but also to the
Huntington Community. The radio
station accomplishes this ~issi~n
,with over 100 students and SeY!31'al ..
community volunteers. The least
these people should expect from the
university is a safe asbestos-free
work environment.
Any help offered by any student
government official like Nawar Shora
that would result in the removal of
this health hazard will be appreciated by the faculty and student manager of the radio staff of WMUL-FM.

To the Editor:
The only candidate for Governor
who is a Marshall graduate is Charlotte Pritt. Marshall students should •
know that. She spoke recently on To the Editor:
campus about the need for students
On Thursday, April 18, 1996, your
to be involved politically. How right editorial questioned SGA President
THURSDAY_ _ _ _ __
she was. With federal cut-backs, Nawar Shora's efforts to have the
April 25, 1996
block grant funds to our state will be asbestos removed from the WMULdivided up by the Governor. You'd FM studios. Also the editorial sugbetter hope you elected Charlotte to gested Mr.Shora was playing favormake those decisions. She's got ite by trying to get the Marshall Uniheart, and she'll see that nursing versity Physical Plant to do what Dr.
Lance Schrader
- homes, medical care and student Charles G. Bailey and the WMULStation
Manager 1996-1997
volume 97 • number 102
loans don'.t take all the hits. ·s he FM air staff had been trying to acThe P~rthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,·
attend~d Marshall on scholarship, complish for two years.
is published by students Tuesday thrpugh Friday.
and sh~ knows what ·a difference
Asbestos can cause cancer and
The editor solely is responsible for news and edito~
that
meant
to
her
life.
She
is
conotherrespiratoryailmentsforpeople
rial content.
cerned that there were no funds this working in an asbestos environment.
the fourth estate
past year for a large number of stu- Since Nawar was aware of the as- To the Editor:
A poll taken by the Parthenon indidents eligible forscholarships in West bestos health problem in WMULof marshall university
cated
in error that both Charlotte
Virginia. To her, higher education for FM's studios, he would have been
since 1898
Pritt
and
Joe Manchin oppose the
West Virginia's youth § economic ne.gligentofhisdutiesasSGA~resiproposed
Apple Grove pulp mill. At a
development.
dent if he had'not brought this.probC. Mark Brinkley----------------- editor
debate
in
Huntington,
sponsored by
Chris Johnson - - - ---------- managing editor
She would also encourage incen- lem to the attention of q_thers.
Deborah Blair·- - - - - - - - - - - news editor
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Manchin
tives for small businesses. The ma- Nawar's audio production cla.ss asJennifer Hale - - - - -- assistant news editor
..
stated
that
he
supported
the
pulp
jority of businesses in West Virginia signmentrequires his doingoneone
Kerri B a r n h a r t - - - - - - - - - life! editor
mill.
Charlotte
Pritt,
an
alumnus
of
are small. Secret deals and huge tax hour airshift a week, and this does
Jim Sands - - - - - - - - - - photo editor
Marshall
University,
has
said
pubwrite-offs for out-of-state corpora- not make WMUL-FM his office. I
Misty L. Mackey ------------------ student ad manager
Pete Ruest--------------------------- student ad manager
lions like the pulp mill folks would not believe he was elected to work in licly that if she is elected, she will use
Marilyn McClure ------------------------------------ adviser
get he r support. When you see a the student body president's office whatever power she has, as goverDoug Jones ----------------------- advertising manager
nor, to stop the mill. She~s clearly the
Manchin ad quoting her as saying in the Memorial Student Center.
"there are ways we can make comHowever, I questioned your deci- only choice for a better future for
311 Smith Hall
ing to West Virginia less attractive," sion to run the editorial with a legiti- both Marshall University and West
Huntington, W V 25755 .
she was talking about that dioxin mate piece of journalism reported Virginia.
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-25 19
producing pulp mill. I heard that by Alyson Walls. You confused an
INTERNET: parthenon @marshall .edu
Oak Ragette
speech. Taking a statement out of appropriateresponsetoa disclosed
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
Marshall
University
context that way is known as false problem affecting numerous stu-
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- Student supports Pritt
for governor
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• STADIUM
· from page one
down for students, Stadium
Bookstore goes to a national
wholesaler to buy books from
other universities before
buying new books, Morgan
said. This is to make every
effort to give students the
lowest price, he said.
Stadium Bookstore also gives
away frisbees and 20-percentoff coupons when it buys books
from students, Morgan said.
To compete with the campus
bookstore, Stadium also honors
coupons and bonus bucks from
the Follett store, he said.

•

•

LION

t h ur I d I I

BUCKS

from page one

from page one

been very positive throughout
the ordeal, Rhoten said in his
e-mail message.
Rhoten is professor and
chairman ofthe Department of
Anatomy, Cell and N eurobiology in the School of Medicine. He and his son have been
in Africa since January on a
Fulbright Grant, said Tim
Angel, a graduate student in
the department.
According to a press release,
the grant enables Rhoten to
assist in developing curriculum
and producing self-directed
learning manuals.

It further states the Student
Senate will stop all allocation
of funds to colleges after Sept.
1.

The purpose of these
ceremonies, according to COLA
Dean Joan Mead, is to give
extra recognition to graduates
and offer families a chance to
take pictures, meet professors
and advisers. They also allow
graduates to walk across the
stage individually and be
recognized.
Mead, who is planning
COLA's first pre-commencemen t activity, said the

BOOKS
for
CASH
BRING

THEM
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ceremonies are usually
conducted in a smaller setting
than the Huntington Civic
from page one
Arena. COLA will have its
. .
ceremony May 10 at 7:30 p.m. re_c~m~ended ra1sm~ . $8
in Smith Recital Hall.
- million mstea_d ?f t~e on~nal
,
t
·
t
goal of $7 m1lhon m private
At the senat e s mee mg 1as
f d .
.
k th CO11 · Of S •
un s, Just as a precaut10n .
wee , e
ege
~ience
"Mr .Drinkoisabusinessman
and College
and has b een 1nvo
·
lve d 1n
· the
.
. of Busmess
.
submitted bil!s requeS t mg· construction of other buildings
$40~ to help wi~h expenses of in thepast,"hesaid. "He simply
their cerem~mes. Members suggested having a little extra
debatedfundmgthesecolleges money available in case it is
and decided the practice should needed."
be stopped, but the debate
Justice said Drinko has also
continued u_ntil there was a promised to assist in r aising
change of mmd.
funds in other ways. He said
"Giving money to colleges is that Drinko played a part in a·
a bad idea," Dean said. "The donati on last week from
colleges need to budget this another alumnus who pledged
money themselves."
$500,000 over the next two
ACOBrepresentativespoke years. "Mr. Drinko called the
on behalf of the bills and said individual him self, so h e
the ceremonies were the most deserves a lot of credit for that
worthwhile things· the senate gift a lso," he said .
could fund.
.
Justice said the r e are
"I'mamemberoftheStudent nume rous nam i ng opporAdvisory Council for the tunities available to those who
College of Business, and we give to the libra ry campaign.
have done all the planning and He said he hopes to have a
work," she said. "Students, not brochure by mid-May outlining
a college, have worked hard. exactly what areas of the new
This is the one thing you can facility will be avail.able to be
fund that affects the most named for givers, and how
students."
much each area would cost to
Both bills for the COS and nam e. He said e ach floor ,
several computer stations, the
COB passed , w ith the atrium and the building itself
agreement that no more are among-the areas available
colleges would receive funding. for naming.
"I believe this act reflects
Justice said groundbreaking
the majority of views of the is expected in July or August,
Finance Committee and the with the completion of the
entire senate," Dean said.
building expected in June 1998.
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Eliot Sloan, C.P. Roth, Jeff Pence
Eddie Hedges and Tony Clark
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camden park will open
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - Camden
Park will open for the sumr,:ier despite a fire
that destroyed .t he skating rink and business
office at the regional amusement park, owner
John Boylin says.
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Rite Aid withdraws buyout offer

Ap Associated Press

federal trade commission plans to pursue merger lawsuit

w. va. briefs
Prosecutor picked in mock hanging case
HUNTINGTON (AP) - A special prosecutor has been
appointed in the case of two white former Cabell County
Jail guards accused ofthe mock hanging qf a black inmate.
Wood County Prosecutor Michele Rusen was named
Tuesday to han~le the case.
'-'I felt like it was crucial to the public and the victim to
make sure this case was handled properly," Cabell County
Prosecutor Chris Chiles said. 'We work very closely with
the corrections officers and we want to avoid even the
appearance ofimpropri~ty."
·
Steven Rickman and Gary Lambert are charged' wi~
battery and could face up to a year in jail if convicted. Both
have been fired.
·
·
·:.:,,

CLEVELAND (AP) - Rite combining Rite Aid and Revco,
The commission announced
Aid Corp. said Wednesday it the nation's top two drug store last week it would try to block
withdrew its $1.8 billion offer chains, would lead to market the deal by suing in U. S.
to buy competitor Revco D.S. domination and higher District Court in Cleveland.
Inc. in the face ofpressure from prescription prices in at least Revco is based in 1;1uburban
r egulators over antitrust nine states.
Twinsburg, Ohio.
concerns.
Rite Aid operates 133 stores
Rite Aid, based in Camp Hill,
Rite Aid spokesman Craig in West Virginia, making it the Pa., has deferred its deadlines
Muckle refused to give other state'slargestdrugstorechain. for completion of the deal
details, saying a statement was Revco is the state's second- repeatedly since it was
being drafted.
largest chain with 58 stores.
announced last N ovember.
The Federal Trade CommOhio Deputy Attorney During that time company
ission said Tuesday it planned General Mark Weaver called executives and ITC regulators
to go ajlead with a lawsuit to the decision a victory for tried to work out an
blqck the drugstore chains' . consumers.
understanding to protect
merger.
.
He ~aid if the merger had · consumers to no avail.
.
.,, '.l'h~ d~uti(?Il r~presented the gone :tlfivugh, _people. wouJd
George· S,,, Cary,_ 4eput y :
. appar¢ntrejectionofaproposal . have p)rid more· money for directoroftheFTOs'Bureauof
. by Rite Aid to sell 340 stores in prescription drugs.
Competition, had said Tuesday
an effort to av_oid an antitrust
TheFTCoidnotimmediately the agency saw ·nothing that•.
· ;··fight with the government.
.return a,call seeking comment · would chang_e ~ision to go .
.
· -to court.
·
The i ommissioners said today.. ·. ·
.
- .
.

fire kiHl_,power, forces evacuation ' ' . '
GLENVILLE, "!{.Va. (AP)-Fire Wednesday at a Gilm~r
County plastics plant knocked out power to homes and
forced the evacuation of a school, authorities said.
No injuries were reported.
"It smells like a burning garbage bag ... a putred, toxic
smell," said Russ Tickle, who lives a~ut 5 miles from the
Flying W Plastics plant.
.
·
The plant's main warehouse, which stores raw material
used to make pipes, was destroyed in the 9:30 a .m. blaze,
said company Treasurer Kenneth Greenlief.
The cause was not immediately determined, Greenlief
said.
Smoke forced nearby Glenville Elementary School to be
evacuated, said Faye Barr, who lives two doors from the
55-worker plant.

; ·'

A new Spat on campus
·A new·~uy9r
..
'

'·•
~

'

Toyota Motor to pay 83 mllion settlement -

FRIDAY, MAY i ~1996
will be the last regular issue of

sParthiiROR
for the Spring Semester.

Publication resumes June 6 with the
U Ill. MU Freshman Orientation Issue!
the Parthenon will be printed during
the summer starting June 6.
Hope You have a wonderful summer!

May 7, 8, 9
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
in the Blue Room of the
Campus Christian Center
.
.
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_-h ard-nosed politics
.M9SCOW (AP} - A drunken man slapped
Mikhail Gorbachev during a campaign trip in
Siberia and blamed his economic reforms for
costing him his job, police said.
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Verdict.ia.Goetz civil case·.. ApAssociatedPress
to.'send message' to racists
NEW YORK (AP) - In the
· end, Bernhard Goetz may have
been done in by his racist remarksandsmirkingtestimony
thatshootingfourblackyouths
in 1984 could be viewed as a
public service.
A jury on Tuesday awarded·
$43 million to Darrell Cabey,
who was paralyzedby:Goetz's
~nal bidlet on a su~ay-train
~dnowhaswpat0abey'sfam. , . . _ ,..
-; ; ,,:_: ·
.
- · .-..:,• '

ily says is the mental capacity
of an 8-year-old.
"Our break came when
Bernie Goetz took the witness
stand and told people who he
was, what he did and why he
did it," said Cabey's lawyer,
Ronald Kuby.
"This sends..a.messageto all
racists with .guns .who think_'.
· .young black lives ·are worth
nothing-they're worth a lot,"

briefs

he said:
The jury of four blacks and
two Hispanics deliberated for
4 1/2 ·hours before deciding
unanimously that the white
gunman had acted recklessly
VIRGINIA BEACH; Va. (AP) -Two Navy fighter jets
and without justification in
that were engaged in dogfight maneuvers collided 15,000
shooting Cabey,,now 30.
feet over the' Atlantic Ocean, and the pilots flew the
.G oetz,claimedthatheopened
battered planes~ miles to safety.
.
.
fire _because the youths were
Both pilots suffered minor cuts after the FA-18A .Hortrying to mug.him. Kuby said _ · netscollidedduringair~ombattrainingexercises,Tu~sday
the youths were panhandling; '. ,·35,miles off North Carolina's coast.
· ··.
·
·: ·
, -, · The collision tor,e_,the nose cone and -c~9py· fi'.~m one
.. .,;,plane while the otl)'er'lost part of its left t ~l and w1n'gtip.

Jets land safely after collision

:. Q~ggr~sJQ:probe ;i:lo~llian.arms deal /
.

·f
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I curiton sig~{ferrorism legistatiop_.

:· · (

:•:_ '.\>-;§m-N.G'l'ON :_:(Ah,:-__ .cialsaid the ·c~~nidminis- .

...'·

:....

'; _'.·-. -:(, _ . . '

.

.

; .

·.~/ •·.:.

"Pre.~identClinton's policyoi"..) >.,. 'WASHINGTOJ:lf'(~) - Saying "America wiil :~ever
- ')'aouae '$pI~a,kerNewtQit,ipich,. _)ration tacitlyappi:~~ed a.1994 yirlua!ly ·in,v iting .Iran into · 2 t abide,.',terrorisUltJ:~~~ident Clinton We~~esday_S'igned .
. . created a special:investigatiye .. ~rms transfer. bec!iuse of Europe:could have disastrous •: legislation giving';fed~ral authorities $!';billion worth of
. ' '..p anel Wednesday ,to exanµne :.. 'Bosnia's mHitary sit\lation. ., reS\ll~·for Ani~rica," Gingri~h .· ' . ~dditJonal tools :t;c;; fight'terronsm at hohle ~d ab~o~d .
.w'.hat b.e ;1:~led. the - ~~klet;s" . - . Gin~ich said _the sel~ct sub- _ .s'ai_d. ':The j>resi_aent undertook .: ~, ·.· . Clinton signe4,!f;W~~J,ll a ceremony oq the South Lawn
. · J.LS, rolein'Iranian~sship~ co~m1tteeof~e Rous! I~ter- .t his_i:ecklessJ><?_licyhastily~d ''( of the White H~Ui~//The audience t nc,luded victims of
inents to Bosnia. .. · · ··..;. · · ·.' national Relations Com:nnttee .... then kept·it secret froin Con-'
, 1terrorist attacks; -jii~.hiding survivors of bombings at .the
· The move came:a day·after a will include five Republicans gre_ss; the American peopleaiid · \ Oklahoma City f~~i:al building, the World Trade Center
senior State Department offi- ·and three Democrats. .
, .~ur E~opean allies."
•. ·i ji New York and tti,~·1.988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103.
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Chectf0'ri leadef killed,
·buried after airstrike

FAST FREE
DIIJVERY
-

MOSCOW (AP) - Chechen rebel leader Dzhokhar Dudayev , •
reportedly was burieci; in the breakaway region W~dnesday,
eli~inating the top player in the bitter 19-month war against
. : Russia that has tairi-t ed·Boris Yeltsin's pre sidency.
·-J,., ~ ;~The.l'.l'AR-Ta~s •i:iews agency qµoted Dudayev's vice president . ,
'. ~ :".'iµICbi'epqrted suc~S1:1.or as sayip.g Dudayev-. was killed in a .·, ·
' , .;J!ussi~ ~rstrike·~µnday ,. .
.
· .
.
.... <l~O{fici,ls .ut M!)~~w -s~d . they were still trying to confirm \··
,' t~Dµ~ily~~ s death, 'ilQ.d:the-Russi;m military denied an}' involve.- .
,;~~-'.mint ili'it• . : ..,_,,,;,:, ,,;· · - .- - , .
· .-_
: ,·,•~
:fJ'.?JJJ,µ~~~e~ ~~\ ~ ~:J.tii~--m ~~ing iA·th,e pres~nce of close::;t·
• w,t, ~ti;.v ~ at o~·o_tll.i'.~~~l-~enleteries m:·~µth~i-p_ Chechnya," .~Jf,
.d 'JR\eche ·. ~Y1i ff -'•''' aidim,t Zelimlduut,{¥ ~ clarbf v. To / ,'!,/
:
- ~ -,offi ~:
·iilifbi ev-has;..U:~ ~~D ye ev.is/i}
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For furth« lnfonnallon
696-2772 or the

.

,~,.,,

•ffST AN·x ,m · . .
•OTHER·PROllEMS ·

call Dr. P. Muld« (clinic director) at
De . at 696-6Coe6

I ,

:

95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

: I
I

95¢ AD~ITl~NAL TOPPINGS
Not vahd with any other offer

I
I

·----------------·~---------------·
HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON-11:30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

736-7272

.:.,·:-:

t,7-•~ RS:/i : ~;,i . ,
'~ ·:! =:~
,;:!~~;:;~~.:<.: .;~ERWINC.) . :~ ', --- '
'WfflSk>•· ,4i.,~-.~ '

· ~CHILD CONDUCT I llAINING ~

I
I

cl;·'fJMti~.

RYAN ARMS APTS

MARCO ARMS APTS

Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!
l & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

-523-:5615.

,;,:

-~ ·. -~

,·
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LOOKIN' FOR THRILLS?
A Cincinnati-area theme park is offering
college students discounts on the admission price during early season College Days.
by ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter

water park.
Kings Island has opened
a new ride for the 1996 seaIf you enjoy plummeting son, The Outer Limitsdown mountains at uncon- Flight of Fear.
trollable speeds with the
Another addition to the
roar of untamed steel ring- park is a simulated
ing through your ears then NASCAR ride. Guests can
you might want to consider drive what seem to be acvisiting Paramount's Kings tual NASCAR cars.
Island during the annual
Winston Cup Champion
College Days.
Jeff Gordon was at Kings
The theme
Island for
park is offerthe grand
ing admisopening, to
sion
dispromote
counts for colthe new
lege students
ride.
April 27 and
Students
28, as well as
must have
May 4, 5, 11
a coupon to
and 12.
recieve the discount price.
Adult tickets for the col- One coupon will admit four
lege days will sell for $14.50 adults and two children or
and tickets for children and senior citizens at the lowseniors will be $12.95.
ered price.
Persons age seven and
Coupons may be obtained
upare charged adult prices. from the Office of Student
For those who can't handle Activities in the Memorial
he twists and turns of the Student Center.
roller coaster scene, there
More information is availare other activities, includ- able by contacting the Ofing entertainment shows, a fice of Student Activities at
tower, and a newly added 696-6770.

by JEFF HUNT
reporter

who would win tbe grand prize,
a boom box. She said one specific card was marked at ranHe · aby, let's go to Vegas! dom to determine who would
Altho· Las Vegas was not win the prize.
the destina on, students who
Decorations were used to
•. enjoy pressing their luck did make the cafeteria resemble a
have fun at Casino Night April casino as much as possible,
22, in both cafeterias on cam- Pankey said.
pus, according to Sharon G.
"The tables were covered
Pankey, Holderby food service with decorative table clothes, a
manager.
fake bar was made, and we
Panke)I said Casino Night also had a 'Quick, Fast, and in
was the last theme night for aHurry'weddingchapelsetup
..,
the semester. She said the staff for students who wanted to fake
_ ,._ had the event during dinner a marriage in a hurry, since
, ~ hours because that is when most people go to Vegas to
>- , ;.\ most students use both cafete- .elope," she said.
· . .:-: ., ~ \;. rias.
, Pankey said the food w_a s not
·
\ 1 ·· :-;;,,J,_,> · "Students had the chance to the usual meal from the cafetesee what it ~as like to gamble, ria menu. "'fte had shrimp, .
but of course we did not let pork, steam~d-vegetables _!lll~
them us·e real money," Pankey .. a -pasta bar," she said.
said.
. "W~ tr.y to have a variety of
Pankey said students te- theme nights each month, bu.t
ceived fake moneyand a play- the Casino Night-is our most
ing card from numerous popular," the Holderby food
amount of decks to determine service manager said.

'U'tndsor Place apartments

I40S 'Tnird !Avenue
2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). Laundry
room, security gates, sun deck, off-street parking. Summer &
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

736-2623

Harding

-r~~,
I

<;,.1~.r a ~
1. ~

.

-
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SUMMER LEADERSHIP

NOW RENTING Furnished

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4

Training Six weeks with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640

apts near campus. 523-1048.

bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.
.

EARN extra cash this

Students press their luck
at cafeteria theme dinner

s.

summer. Earn weekly
paychecks from comfort of
ys:>ur homw. FREE details.
Send long SASE to S.P, E.L.
Dept. 92, Box. 2054,
Huntington, WV 25720.

SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958:
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast & efficient. 614532-5460

$35,000/YR. Income potential
Reading books. Toll free 1.800-898-9TT8 Ext. R2317for

FURN. APT .. for rent. 1
bedroom at 1611 5th Ave. #6
across from Corbly Hall. Gas
heat. $325 + elec. +DD.Call
697-9601. Avail ASAP.

1540 4th Ave. 1/2 block from
MU.1 & 2 BR apts. $350/1 BR
and $450/2BR. Parking.
Furnished. Call 697-0705

FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.

APTS 1 1 /2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking. Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001

details.

LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.

$40,000/YR. Income potential
Home typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
2317 for listings.

INTERNATIONAL
Bartendlng Institute has job
plJcernent

assistance
nationwide. Day and eveing
classes. 40 hour course. Men
and women. 3053-Mt Vernon
Rd., Hurricane, wv can 304757-2!84 for more Info.

Fumished,A/C., W&Dhookup,
off-street parking. 1928 _6th
Ave. $500/moth + util. based
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441

MU CAMPUS area large 1-23 1;3R apts. All alee. A/C,
carpet, from $295/mo. DD.
Call 529-6264.
FOUR BR house 2 blocks
from campus with off-street
parking. 3-4 people. Available
6-1 . Call after April 29 6974507 ask for John
NEAR M~ brand new 2 BR all
util pd. $650/month. Call 7333537.

$175·0 weekly possrble
mailing · our circulars. No
experie_
n ce required. Begin
now. Call 3Q1-306-1207.

1989-DODGE Colt, 5 speed,
.. AC,.88,000 tnHes, exc. cond.,
STUDENT/ROOMMATE/ - make offer. Call 596-3008
boarder. To share tum. house

next to campus. Your share a
month $150 + util.+DD
5231679

ONE

a

TWO BR APTS

Available close to . campus.
Furnished and unfurnished.
FOXFIRE RESORT hiring for= Call 429-2369 or 522·2,369
slimmer
employment. . afters pm.
Certified
lifeguards,
gatehouse attendant, clerk/ . · 4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining
room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/0
registration, catering help,
hookup, central heat/air, $850/
maintenance.
Work
month+ $500 DD. Call 523beginning May 6th. Send
resume to Route 2, Box 655,
5615.
Milton, WV. 25541
NOW RENTING newly
remodeled 1-2-3 BR apts & 3
SINGLE MOM (with 2 yr old)
BR house. Many units to
seeks similarly situated to
choose from. Some apts have
share housing. 733-1686 Kim.
all util paid. & furn. Units avail.
May 1 or before. 1 year lease
RABBIT for sale + cage and
req. Call 697-2890.
accessories. $30. 697-0655.

1994CHEYY·CAMARO, red,
5 ~;lots of extras. Take
overpayments. C811614-2566905 · Lori or J9ho.
1/2 CARAT diamond eng.

rtng. Valued at over $1000.
Asking $550 but wil neg. For
Info cal ,522-81(>5 M-Th or
364-8181 Fri thru Sun.
HOT TUB. 1 yr. old. Barely
used. Seats 6. $2500. call
614-3TT-2823 after 4:30.
COMPUTER
95 Dell
precision 486DX266 with 31/
2 - 5 1/4 floppy drive. CD
ROM, 360 MB HD. 4 mag
RAM, upgradeable. Extra
slots. Canon printer. NEC
multisync 3V 14• color
monitor. $1500. 614-886-

9041 .

Daddy Dole?
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's a new twist on
trust, an alternative to kissing babies. Sen.
Bob Dole doesn't just want to make nice to
children, he wants to be imagined as their
substitute dad.

the parthenon
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Manchin
challenges
Pritt
W.Va. early primary
is criticized by some to debate, she declines
CHARLESTON (AP) West Virginia's best remembered primary was in ·1960,
when it was earlier than
other states' primaries and
John Kennedy defeated
Hubert Humphrey in an historic showdown.
That primary was May 10.
Since, many other states
hav~ brought forward their
own primaries.
By West Virginia's primaries May 14, only seven
states still~ll not have completed their primaries.
"It's all over but the shouting," as the old West Vir··g1pia saying goes, by the time
'r; he~lil{,,esidential votes are
counted in the Mountain
State. ·
Already, only two candidates remain in the Republican race, Sen. Bob Dole and

Pat Buchanan, although
seven will appear on the
West Virginia ballot.
The primary sorts out the
parties' major candidates for
all offices in West Virginia's
general election. But it is
only a beauty contest for the
presidency.
State Republican Chairman' Steve LeRose of
Summersville said he would
like t o see the primary
moved to March, which is
the month when 23 other
states have their primaries.
"I think it would benefit
West Virginia in the fact we
would have a bigger impact,"
LeRose said.
The 1960 West Virginia
primary was an early election, LeRose said, "and it
was a springboard for West
Virginia."

Live In LIJXIJRY this s • nanaer !1
A gorgeoas 2-hedroona apt.
for ONLY .425/m.o. • Sky-Ug•ts
dls•washer, laaadry, off-stree
parldllg!! The aleest apts. I
d i ~ • aad oaly 2 blks frona
~
Mars.all!
Call 738-2823

WINDSOK PLACE

>
C

-c·
c·
:,

Battle
of the DJs
April 26, 1~96
l Opm-until!
Spinnin'
Dancin'
Hip Hoppin'

en

.Spring~Fest '96:
AfterParty •,.
Come enjoy
· and meet
Blessid Union
of Souls
8 pm -until •
qoo off with
ticket stub

CHARLESTON (AP) - Joe
Manchin wants a one-on-one
debate with De m ocratic
gubernatorial opponent Charlotte Pritt, but Pritt and others
. say that would be unfair to the
nine other candidates in the
May 14 primary.
Pritt, a former state senator
and delegate from Kanawha
County, leads in the polls, with
Manchin, a state senator from
Marion County, not far behind.
"We have differences. I really
wish we could have a debate,"
Manchin said.
His daughter and campaign

manager , Heather Kirby, said
Pritt .is trying to duck a
discussion of h er legislative
voting record.
"She knows her voting record
is out of step with West Virginians and she doesn't want to
talk about it," Kirby said.
But Mike Plante, a Pritt
campaign aide, said Pritt has
appeared with Manchin at
numerous candidates' forums
and said it would be unfair to
exclude the other candidates.
"Exclusionary tactics like J oe
is talking about ar e more in
keepingwith a banana republic

than a democr acy," Plantesaid.
John Ba iley, son of and
campaign co-chairman for state
Treasurer Larrie Bailey, said
the Democratic gubernatorial
campaign is unfairly seen as a
t wo-person race.
Also seeking the Democr atic
nomination for governor are
Bob Baber , L ouis D avis,
Richard Koon , Bob Myers ,
Frankie Rocch etti, Lyle Sattes
and Fred Schell.
Three Repub lic ans are
competing in the GOP primary:
Jon McBride, David McKinley
and Cecil Underwood..

Clinton names Gore Three Jerry
leader of .c ampaign
ceremony
WASHINGTON (AP) -

After months of dragging his
feet,. President Clinton Wednesday named a Democratic
fund-raiser and longtime all:}r
of Vice President Al Gore to
head his r e-election campaign.
The appointment of Washington lawyer and lobbyist
Peter Knight should interject
some urgency into what has
been a low-key campaign
operation.
Clinton also named Alan
Wheat, a former Missouri law- .
maker, as deputy campaign
manager in charge of minority
outreach.
In a statement, Clinton said
Knight "brings managerial and
strategic skills, and a personal.
commitment to making a
difference."
The decision marks a turning

point in Clinton's campaign,
which is run by his White House
brain trust with help from a
low-budget Clinton-Gore staff
h eadquarter ed in a downtown
office building.
Clinton has avoided selecting
his campaign leadership as
part of a strategy to bask in the
prestige ofthe presidency while
appearing above the political
fray.
Knight, who is chairman of
the Democratic National
Committee's huge fund-raising
gala May 8, will run the day-today operations of the campaign
staff. Clinton must still settle
on a campaign chairman.
Charlie Baker, a prominent
Democratic consultant who has
h el ped build Clinton's
organization, also is mentioned
for key campaign positions.

WASHINGTON-Jerry
Lewis, the congressman,
held a ceremony at the
Capitol Wednesday to

honor the 35 millionth
man to register with the
modern-day Selective
Service.
. That would be Jerry
Lewis.
His dad came along.
He's a Jerry Lewis, too.
Jerry Lewis, the entertainer, was not Invited to
· Wednesday's event.
"though maybe he
should have been," said
Barbi Richardson, a Selectl.v e SeN.ice spokes· woman. :
,.,

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

Specialized Career Training
Puts You In the Job ,Market Quickly.

~;,
~
T;:~~fers
Accepted

Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
Court Reporting• Office Administration
For a catalog, call or write:

697-7550

College
Transfers
Accepted

Summer Quarter: June 24.~ 1996
Fall Quarter: September 2Jt '1996

page edited by Traci Mallett

Braga wins Dot Hicks Award
Jessica Braga, senior volleyball player, was honored .
Wednesd~y evening as the winner of the- Dot Hicks ,
Award prft~ented annually to the best overall female ·
student athlete among the seven intercollegiate athletiq . ;
programs f3t Marshall. Braga also won the award for the ·
'93-'94 Se!3SOn.
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Goalie helps Herd:.
to soccer trophy
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

Herd goalie,
If there was any doubt l'\bout
what type of soccer player·
Richie Orrick would be when
he came t'o Marshall this semester, that doubt was erased
this past weekend.
Orrick's goalie play at the
inaugural Governor's Cup was
a big reason , the Herd came
__. ~'"-home with t~e championship
r-~ h--0phy.
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Richie Orrick
dispelled doubts
about his talent

by blocking five
.

shots from WVU

T1'te ~ournament was orga-

nized by Herd'. coach Bob Gray
and Bethany' College coach
. John Cunningham in conjunction ' with Umbro. Twelve col. lege soccer tea~s competed in
· the tourname~t- at Bethany
· College in Bethany, W.V.
"We had a good weekend,"
Gray said. "A win like this is
• good for morale."
In the finals : against West
· Virginia University, the game
was tied at 1-1 a~er regulation
play. In the ensuing shoot out,
Orrick stopped all five shots
attemp=d
by the Mountaineers. M
all made one shot
againstth
taineergoalie
· ,._ for the win.
Stopping all five shots in a
shoot out is rare for any goalie,
especially one who recently
transferred from a Division III
school.
"The soccer ability is a lot
higher [at Division I]," Orrick
said. '·In Division III, each team

in a shootout in

Chris Johnson

tourney play.
,

I

has weak spots, but here everyone is solid. The players on
the bench are solid too." · [
In addition to Orrick's ;play
for: the defense, sophomor,e-tobe Ian Legget scored four goals
during the tournament to\help
1
the offense.
,
In a first round game ag4inst
West Virginia Wesleyan,
Legget scored the winning goal
in the Herd's 2-1 win. Had-the
Herd tied or lost to Wesleyan,
it would not have advanced to
the second round,
"I can't say enough_about our
defense, they helped ine out a
lot, " Orrick said.
In the semifinals, the Herd
beat a coaches' team made up
of graduating seniors from the

Front: l~n, Leggat, Keith Dumas, Carl Capellas, Jon True, Jamey Weinburg Rich Orrick,
David Husbands. Back: Alan Bridges, asst. coach, Ozzie Taylor, asst. coadh, Eric Jones,
Robert fli,ley, Mike McGrath, ~orey Hill, Michael Givins, John McHale, Ste,henToth, Grant
Duff-Co,le1 Bob Gray, head coach.
.
1

state and some coaches from ·
the participating teams. In ,
another .semifinal, WVU beat
Alderson-Broaddus.
Orrick said he thinks he
has stepped into an almost perfect situation at Marshall. He
and th~ rest of the Herd players ·know they have a lot of
potential for the next couple of
years. Of the 16 players thal
went~Bethany, 12werefresht
men. ·
I
"We look real strong," Orrick
said. "We've proven we can put
the ball in the net."
The Herd soccer team completes its spring season this
Sunday at Marshall Stadium
when it plays Navy at 11 a.m.
and Ohio State at 3 p.m.
'
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tbebomeol
·\ "the original"
BappyBour ~\ TaUGlass!
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Belly Button $45.00

Cl

C
WE LOAN

CASH
on anything of value

•TV's •Stereos •CD,..s
• VCR's•Camcorde~~_
• Musical Instruments•Jewelry • Etc.
" Tiu.• Ole/ Relia·liw::'

Mack & D~s
1010 3rd . Ave.,

-4i11

Downtown Hu~.ti gton
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a.

Nose $25.00
Nipple $40,00
Tongue $45.00
Eyebrow $25.00
all prices Include
body Jewelry!

call for ·
addlflonal
prlcesl

Have a Partyl
Host a piercing .
Party of 6 or-'. .
more a receive
a piercing worth
up to $50. FREEi
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f6 BEERS OJ.I 'f:-A.PII
Hwttlngton's Cargest
draft selection of
botlt dom~ di Import ·
·
beers

~~

Susan Hage
Plercolog1st

304/522-7553
Exclusive Image
l 21 27th Street
Huntington, WV 25702
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Injuries end two Herd careers
Knee injuries have ended the careers of two former starters
for the Herd football team. Larry HarFis, a former stc!rting quar_- lerback and BrianStump, a fo.rmer starting linebacker and all
· Southern Conference selection _both missed the majority of last
season and probably wouid have missed most of this season
due to the injuries.
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Women's athletics
look ahead to MAC
by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter ·

Barbara Burke, associate
athletic director, thinks
women's athletics have.
"improved drastically, and
the commitment from both
the athletes and the
administration has been
very positive.
"Women's athleticshave
improved competitively,"
. Burke said. "With volleyball winning the Southern
· Conference and advancing
to the NCAA, and basket. • ball finishing second in the
._..--S.9uthern Conference, we
;·':- ha~ really shown our
skills."
Burke said the tennis
team has really improved,
·and is beginning to head in
the right direction. She also
said things are beginning
to happen for both the track
program and the softball
team, which is heading to
the Southern Conference
tournament this weekend.
"Financial support is a

big issue in our office,"
Burke said. "I think the
support has been there
from the beginning. If you
ask any coach, male or
female, they will tell you
that we need more money.
However; we have had the
means to travel and buy
new equipment."
Burke said the move to
the Mid-American Conference should help increase funds as well as
scholarships. "We planned
on increasing scholarships
whether we moved to the
MAC or not," Burke said.
"Now since we are moving,
our scholarships will be
increased.
"Overall, we are where
we want to be for the start
- of next season," Burke said.
"We are also. looking
forward to the move to the
MAC. It will really be a
positive thing and should
make people look at
Marshall in a different
perspective. We are moving
up."

·.

G~UMMERJOB! GREATPAY!
HOME rnY ICE is currently hiring ·s~udents
for production and route delivery.
Great summer job! Will wor)··with school schedult· ·
Apply:

HOME CITY ICE
1227 Newmans Branch Road, Milton, WV

Or:

CALL 1-800-545-4423
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Parker leaves today, wants
to prove worth to Jaguars
,,r,

by DAN LONDEREE
reporter

I

L ~ ow I go to Jacksonville and put

Chris Parker leaves Hunt. ington today, and h e is headall of my cards on the table. I just have
ing to Florida to prove he is
worthy to play in the National
to see what happens."
Football League.
- Chris Pa rker
Parker said all that is left
to do is play his best. "Now I go
to Jacksonville and put all of
my cards on the table," Parker
Jacksonville was based on the ning back to
said. "I just have to see what · team's draft day selections.
corner back.
happens."
"They didn't pick any run- He said, alParker signed a free agent
ning backs in the draft, and though the
contract with the Jacksonville
that partly influenced my deci- ex-perience of
Jaguars, a team that is in its
sion," Parker said. "It came proving himsecond season of existence.
down to opportunity a~d loca- self
here
"A free agent is pretty much
tion. Jacksonville seemed like would help,
the same thing as a draft pick, . they had genuine interest."
the profeswith the exception ofthe sign.,
After the NFL draft ended sional level is a completely difing bonus," Parker said. "A
without Parker's name being ferent world.
free agent acts the same as a
called, local television stations
"Proving myself at Marshall
drafted player acts, and has
ran short segments about taught me discipline and
the sa!Jle legal rights."
Parker and expressed surprise . showed me where my heart
In fact, Parker said all playthat he had not been drafted. ·was," Pa:rker said. "But this is
ers, including draft picks, have · Parker said he, too, was a little a totally different level. It's a
to make the team. "Everyone
shocked.
job, and ifmoving to a different
will work out for the teams
"I was somewhat surprised position gives me a better posuntil fall camp starts, then
at not being selected," Parker sibility of playing, then that's
the teams begin to weed them
said. "As it came down to the up to the team."
final · rounds, I really didn't
out," Parker said. "Draft picks
His contract has been drawn
and free agents have the same
want to be drafted. Monetary up, but he has not yet signed it,
opportunity to make the
amounts would be the same for Parker said.
team."
low picks and free agents, and
"My agent has taken care of
Parker said he thinks the
free agency allowed more free- things, and he's seriding it to
Jaguars have three running
dom."
me to sign," he said. "As far as
backs now, but he was not
When Parker came to the terms of the deal, I'll leave
sure.
Marshall, the coaching staff that to my imagination for
He said his decision to go to . wanted to move him from run- now."
Parker said he still has responsibilities to his classes
here, and he will work out a
way to complete his requirements for graduation.

✓H~althClub
Lonct\ltt\l\C\i
✓Dishwashers ·
.
'~
✓Security

Design
✓Fumis~ed &
Unfurnished
✓ 1 Bedroom

1665 6th Avenue
Call

529-3902 .

Hurryl
Limited Units· Remain

Mon. - -Fri.
10:30 am - 5

l ·BR furn. opts with off

FALL RENTALS!I
street parking .. 1/2 block
from MU. Lease + DD. Also.
limited rental parking.
ReseNe for Fall NOW

~-. t 47· lrd Ave~,,.

525-ltel

M&M PROPERTY

STUDENT LUNCH SPE·CIAL:

-1/2 Grinder
-Cup of Soup
-Soft Drink

304-757-8540

$4.95
Tip Included!!

Daily from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
(must present valid MU Identification)
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;,
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This offer not good on 5unday
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Student rates of $1 Apply Monday ttvu Saturday
I $1.50 PER PERSON/GAME Thurs. night & all day Sll:lday ·
lntroclud119 AME IOWUMG's s.rt lall Program

I

616 Wat Sth StNet
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·697-7100
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WARNING!
The play "Oleanna" by David
Mamet may offend students
Director Ben Goldman, who is both directing and starring
in this upcoming play, guarantees that it_will upset students,
· but stresses its important role to the university and the
community. •It deals with sexual harrassment, power politics
and political correctness.

-~s•rong language
.: .a nd
adu1·1 situations

friday in Life!
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"Cheers" may have been off the
air for a few years now but one
secret from the show remains and
for once it does not involve a woman
from Sam's past.
. Sam and Woody have been hiding
•,'\'\..
'mo.re than their legs behind.the bar
' 'tn ~ton where everybody knows
your name. Sam and Woody are
both vegetarians. Well, at least Ted
. Danson and Woody Harrelson are,
the real life vegetarians who play
Sam and Woody.
Vegetarianism seems to be the
chosen -ism ofmany famous people.
The beer-bellied Homer Simpson is
a staunch vegetarian, at least in the
. form of Dan Castellaneta the voice
of Homer. So are the Rain Man,
Dustin Hoffman, the pretty man in
"Pretty Woman," Richard Gere and
the "Up Town Girl," Christie
Brinkley.
Vegetarianism is not just a fashionable ~ l
stars pin to themselves for - . vorable public im_age, though. ven though the
dictionary's · definition of vegetarian, of "consisting wh0lly
. of vegetables," may not be
an entirely accurate
way to describe a
'vegetarian, it
_i.s a start~
Bob Boag,
. sys t e ,m, s
manager's.at
1 the
ci>mputer cent.er,
· 1s interested
, in starti~g a
vegetarian
:society __:.~-on
campus,, a society he s~d
viae-mail;·heis .
'more than happy to
be a staff adviser to.
"I recentlyreceived an e-mail
message from a student asking ifl
.
would be a staff adviser to sµch an
organizatipn, but accidentlydeleted
it. I've been trying to contact people
to see if there is any interest, and a
couple have thoq.ght it might be a
good idea to have a story in the
Parthenon to help get the word out
about starting such an organization," Boag said.
Boag, who has been a vegetarian
for eight months, says there was
not one specific incident that made
him change his diet, but digestion
problems contributed.
"After finishing a meat-based
meal one day, I decided that I should
probably spend a day without eating meat to see ifit helped. It did. So
I tried it for another day, and then
another," Boag said.

.Conversion to vegetarianism is
not always such a simple and pleasant affair. Jill Chapman, admissions counselor, did not suffer
through digestion problems. As a
child she witnessed the slaughter
of a pig.
. "When I was a child my grandparents had a farm and I did not
like the slaughter that took place.
As an 8-year-old, I saw a pig get
shot in the middle of the eyes by a
gun, and I've been a vegetarian
since then," Chapman said. She said
the decision was not a conscious
one, but the effect of witnessing the
slaughter.
One person who does believe in
letting people make conscious deci-

sions about the food they eat is
Joanne Cooper, a graduate assistant from Ona. Cooper chose to become a vegetarianJ0years ago "basically for eating habits," but thinks
what a person eats should be up to
them.
"I let my step-children make a
conscious decision on what they eat.
I never try to impose it on anyone,"
Cooper said. She said that vegetarianism was a evolutionary process
as she learned more about animals.
There are in fact four types ofvegetarians for interested parties
to choose from. Lacto Vegetarians
includes dairy products in their diet,
Ovo Vegetarians include eggs in
their diet, Lacto-Ovo Vegetarians

include both eggs and dairy in their
diet and a Vegan, often called a
strict vegetarian, does not eat or
usually use any animal produc\.S.
So what do vegetarians eat instead of meat?
"I eat a lot of cheese, vegetables,
pasta, salads," Chapman said. "But
my favorite food of all is pizza which
I mostly make on my own," she said.
Cooper listed many of the same
things, but added items such as
fruit, rice and veggie burgers.
"I find that veggie burgers do taste
like meat and they are usually nice
and juicy,"Cooper said. She added
that being a vegetarian does not
cause many problems when she goes
out to eat, but she does warn that
some restaurants are lacking with
their veg-etarian dishes.
·
Boag listed
some more
exotic
me a 1 s
among his
favorites.
"Favorite dishes include portabella
mushroom fajitas,
black bean chili, hummus
sandwiches, eggplant
parmesan and veg- etable lasagna ."
Boag !!laid.
Some of these
dishes may ·be
appearingin the
dormitory cafeterias.soon. After receiving suggestion cards
from students,
some sample
vegetarian
dishes may become regular
dishes for all students, not just vegetarians, to enjoy.
Perhaps, if considering vegetarianism, students should keep this
quote from vegetarian Albert
Einstein in mind. It could be beneficial when preparing their dishes:
"Imagination is more important
than knowledge."

story by
robert risley

Types of
vegetarians:
Lacto Vegetarian-diet includes dairy products
.Ovo Vegetarian-diet includes eggs, but no animal
proqucts
Lacto-Ovo Vegetarian-includes both eggs and dairy
products.
Vegan-often called a strict
vegetarian, does not eaJ or
usually use any animal products.

Information may
be .obtained via
internet sources:
Veg. Resource Group...:... .
http://www.envirolink. org/
arrsNRG/
World Gulde to Vegetarla n· I s m - h t ·t p : / /
www.veg.org/veg/
Veg. Awareness network-http: //w w w.
hlthmall.com/healthmall/
veganet/
Veggies Unite-http://
www.honors.indiana.edu/
~veggie/recipes.cgi

